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Bakke Ruling

Legal Seal For
Reactionary Onslaught
The U.S. Supreme Court decision in

favor of Allan Bakke has given the
judicial stamp of approval to the in
famous lie of "reverse discrimination"

and signals and lends "legal authority"
to the intensification of real discrimina

tion and national oppression on the
part of the bourgeoisie.
Almost before the ink was dry on the

lengthy decision, bourgeois commen
tators were calling it a "middle of the
road" ruling—one that "reaffirms" the
need for affirmative action programs
but at the same time insures that such
programs will not be "discriminatory."
This talk of "reverse discrimination"

would be a bitter joke if it wasn't such a
criminal line of attack. What it
amounts to is saying that Black people
and other minorities, especially since
the Civil Rights movement (indeed,
because of it), are given all the breaks
when it comes to hiring, admission into
college, etc., and that now they have
more than their fair share of
everything.

Is it true that Black people and other
minorities have more than their "fair
share" of some things? Yes, it is. They
have more unemployment, more
malnutrition, more rotten housing,
more lousy schools, more deaths at the
hands of the police, even higher blood
pressure!
Open admissions, preferential hiring,

affirmative action programs and the
like were among the important victories
won by Blacks and other minorities
during the high tide of struggle,against
national oppression in the late '60s and
early '70s. But from the very beginning
the ruling class has hammered away at
these gains, and long before the Bakke
decision it had rendered many of these
victories ineffectual, or token at best.

In some cases, such as the University
of California at Davis (which denied
admission to Allan Bakke, then en
couraged him to file his suit against this
denial) affirmative action took the form
of quotas which insured thai a certain
number of minority applicants would
benefit from the program. While in
almost every case the quotas were
pathetically low (for example, 16 out of
100 at Davis) and didn't begin to meet
the needs of minorities, they were an
important part of keeping affirmative
action from being just one more broken
promise.

Quotas

By knocking down the use of quotas
based on nationality, the Bakke ruling
effectively destroys the few teeth affir
mative action ever had. Far from being
"middle of the road," the Bakke dm-
sion is an open attempt to provide
legalistic justifications for the
bourgeoisie's growing wave of attacks
on minority nationalities.
For Allan Bakke, it was a case of be

ing in the right place at the right time. A
niling along the lines of the Bakke deci
sion was important to the bourgeoisie in
its drive to .step up its special oppression
of minorities and perpetuate and inten

sify divisions among the masses based,
on nationality, if Allan Bakke hadn't
been there, they would have dug up
someone else. In fact, Bakke himself is,
nothing but a hapless jerk. '
Bakke had already been turned down

at more medical schools than you could
shake a stick at when he applied at UC
Davis. To suggest, as the Supreme
Court does, that Bakke was the victim
of "racial discrimination" not only ig
nores the facts, but shamelessly
whitewashes the very real discrimina
tion that permeates capitalist society. It
is a disgusting and brazen appeal to
chauvinism.

The NAACP and tired reformists like

Coretta King have surrendered without

a fight before the delicate nuances and
courteous assurances of the Bakke deci

sion that '.^race is a legitimate factor" in
determining college admissions. King
says she's "satisfied" with the decision,
which "came down on the side of affir

mative action." Benjamin Hooks^ Ex
ecutive Director of the NAACP, called
the ruling "a clear-cut victory for
voluntary affirmative action"! Lester
Maddox couldn't have, said it better.
This dimwitted view of the Bakke

decision is precisely what the
bourgeoisie would have the people
believe, and completely ignores the
realities of national oppression in the
U.S. It took a tidal wave of rebellion

and mass action for Black people and

"Youth of America Dare to Say,
Revolution Is the Only Way!" The
chant rang out amidst thunderous ap
plause as the second national conven
tion of the Revolutionary Communist
Youth Brigade (RCYB) in Austin,
Texas, officially came to a close. This
Austin location had historic
significance. It was in Austin nearly 10
years ago that the Revolutionary Union
(which played a major role in the for
mation of the RCP) first played a
decisive part in the Students for a
Democratic Society (SDS) in combat
ting the reactionary line of Progressive
Labor Party (PL) with Marxism-
Leninism, Mao Tsetung Thought.

This 1978 Austin meeting was one of
consolidation and celebration over the
defeat and ouster of a reformist and
counterrevolutionary clique in the
Brigade. It was a meeting of building
off this victory to achieve new advances
in leading revolutionary struggle among
youth. Within the past six months this
clique, part of the Menshevik Jarvis-
Bergman gang in the Party, had at
tempted to turn the RCYB, the youth
organization of the Revolutionary
Communist Party, against the
RCP—after being defeated in their at
tempt to turn the Party itself from red
to white.

The founding convention of the
RCYB in November 1977 represented a
great advance for the revolutionary
movement in this country. The pro
letariat now has a bold and open com
munist organization among the youth
in the neighborhoods, campuses and
plants. But the Mensheviks sought
from the beginning to make this organi
zation over into its opposite—a John
Travolta-style social welfare club. In

their view, American youth, especially
working class youth, were too back
ward and brainwashed to ever be won
to fighting for communist revolution.
So what the hell, hold a reformist ex
travaganza or two around a current
issue—say, jobs—then get Sown on the
dance floor with the masses, and call
that making revolution.

This revisionist line and the Men
shevik leaders themselves were first
repudiated by the RCYB at a critical
meeting in Cincinnati in January 1978.
At that time, plans were laid for the
next few months to go deepiy into this
two-lino struggle throughout the ranks
of the Brigade.

This Communist Consolidation Cam
paign bore fruit at the recent Austin con
vention where far more was achieved
than simply rejecting the Mensheviks'
Philistine reformism. Plans were made
to translate these victories into'revolu-
tionary practice. And in the course of
this the RCYB took new steps iii func
tioning as a communist organization
with all its members struggling to apply
Marxism-Leninism on the convention
floor, the working class youth making
particularly important contributions.
This was not some kind of "perfor

mance," but testimony to the fact that
people saw the life and death character
of the questions being grappled with—
whose underlying common theme was
revolution vs. reformism—and the ab
solute necessity of struggling to achieve
a correct understanding of them,

All of this was in stark contrast to the
methods of the Mensheviks who sought
to leave the important questions to a
few hotshot "experts," while trying to
rob the initiative from rank and file
Brigade members who they considered

other minorities to wrest from the

bourgeoisie the few concessions they
now have in the area of affirmative ac

tion, and the Bakke decision paves the
way for the floodgates of reaction to
open up aiid spew forth challenges to
minority admissions and hiring pro
grams. No amount of pious promises of
affirmative action or legal ambiguities
in the Court's decision can change this
fact.

"Interpreting" the Law

The so-called "constitutional ques
tions" involved in the case have never

been anything more than a ruse used by
the bourgeoisie to hide behind as they
adopt different policies according to
changing conditions. The constitution
was used to sanctify legal segregation
following Reconstruction, then used to
knock it down in the '50s when chang
ing social conditions and the struggle of
the masses demanded it.

Affirmative action itself was given
the OK by the courts when the mass
struggles won it in the '60s, only to have

Continued on page 10

2nd Convention off RCYB

Firm Ground For

New Advances

Austin RCYB Convention takes to the
streets in support of the struggle in
Houston.

capable only of carrying out the line. It
must be said, however, that these
"leaders" were unable to stamp out the
revolutionary thrust of the Brigade na
tionwide. In spite of their interference,
much good work has been done in the
last several years, with the RCYB, and
the Revolutionary Student Brigade
which preceded it, rooting itself on
many campuses and, more recently, in
the neighborhoods, and leading impor
tant struggles.

Important Resolutions Passed

Delegates were chosen for the Austin
meeting by all 43 chapters of the RCYB
at six regional conferences held before
the convention. The RCP had five
delegates and the staff of the RCYB
newspaper, RnvoLUTiONARY Commun
ist Youth (RCY) had one. A large
number of other RCYB members also
made the trip to be (non-voting) par-

Continued on page 9
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18,000 
Hit 
Seabrook 
Nuclear 
Plant 

On the weekend of June 24th, more 
than l 8,000 people poured into 
Seabrook, New Hampshire to protest 
the construction of the $i.3 billion 
nuclear planL The three day demon
stration was called by the Clamshell 
Alliance, a loose coalition of more than 
50 anti-nuclear groups. The de
monstrators, mostly young people, 
students and professionals, came from 
up and down the Eastern Seaboard and 
some from as far aw�y as California. 
Doctor Spock, Dick Gregory and Ario 
Guthrie were there to do the honors, 
but many people were sorely disap
pointed and an·gry about the demon
stration and what they_consider b_$!tray
al by the leadership of Clamshell. 

Last year, in Seabrook, 1,800 oc
cupied the construction sire of the 
nuclear plant to demand that the Public 
Service Co. of New Hampshire halt
construction of ·the nuclear plant and
abandon the project. (See Revolution 
June 1977) More than 1,400 demonstra
tors were arrested, refusing to post bail 
and demanding that all the demon
strators be released on their own 
recognizance or all would stay. Th!':y 
cost the State of New Hampshire 
$50,000 a day and no-end of embaFass
ment and put the capitalists' plans for 
these dangerous nuelear plants in the 
newspapers act,oss the -country. This
year the capitalists were determined not 
to have another embarassing incident at 
Seabrook, which might disrupt their 
plans for tlle development of the 
nuclear power plants. 

Compromise 

The state of New Hampshire pres
sured and harassed the local leaders of 

RCYB ... 
Continued trom page 10 
jsm-popularizin-g the science of 
revolution. This was done at a time 
when many student radicals and acti
vists of the Black liberation movement 
considered Marxism out of date: dog
matic or just for "honkies." Su�h study 
brought to li(e the lessons paid for in 
the blood of the class struggle, in
cludjng getting Mao Tsetung's Red 
Book out to the masses in literally tens 
of thousands of copies. This is wh.at the 
RCYB must aim for-and more. 

Going along with taking Marxism to 
the broad masses js the training of the 
Brigade members in the science. The con
vention united around carrying on this 
theoretical struggle among the members 
off the great advances made during the 
Communist Consolidation Campaign. 

. ilasic Tasks 

This convention reflected a deeper 
grasp ori the three tasks among the 
broad masses of youth that were laid out 
by Comrade Avakian, Chairman of the 
RCP Central Committee, in his speech 
to the founding convention of the RCYB 
last November: leading the masses of 
y.outh in the struggle against the attacks 
and abuses Chey face; fighting at the side 
uf the working cla:.s umleuhe Jeaders�p ,, 
of the Party; and broadfy -and boldly · 
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d
howed �p to demonstrate against the nuclear power plant at Seabrook. ;4 great many were disgusted by what1ey r:ons, ere a carmval atmosphere and betrayal by some Clamshell leaders 

- the Clamsh�II Alliance in Seabrook,and was billed in the bourgeois pre�s �s acc0rding to Harvey Wassei;man, a workers demonstrating in favor of th� leader of fl\e movemeat, "They made aonstruction plant was mainly a collec-us a middle ground offer that became tion of union hacks and the like trying very hard to refuse." The leaders of the to put over their line. The top leader-

regard for the safety of the masses of 
the people in constructing these plants. 

RCYB Leaflet 
Clamshell made a deal with New ship of the A .c-L-CIO have been go'1·n-g • 
H 

l"'!r Members of the RCYB and the staff ampsbire Governor Meldrim Thom- rigbt along with the capitalists' plans of THE WORKER for the Ne�v England son and the Public Service Company of for' nudear power plants, claiming that area passed out a leaflet at the Seabrook New Hampshire that they be allowed to eonstruction will mean more 1·obs, and d emonstrat1on, sold . copies of THE use an ·18 acre campsite-complete with echoing the doomsday line-of the bour- WORKER and RHVOLUTION and received a tree stumps, mud and mosquitos-in geoisie that the country is running out d f f h h f goo i:esponse rom many 0 t e people exc ange or a guarantee that t'.her,e of fuel. In the name of pr:ogress, the they spoke with. The leaflet pointed out would be no resistance, no disruption reactionaries aFgue that they must ex- that iris the capitalists' dr.ive for profit of the construction site, not even civil pand n'Ucle<>r energy pro"'uct,1·on to h. h · h. h h .,, � w JC JS pus mg t em to "Clevelop t ese disobedience. avoid a national d"1saste�, even ,·f -,·t •· nuclear plants at any cost to the masses The Public Service Company even means disaster for the masses of people of -people-whether it means raising the went so far as to bulldo'ze a mad to the and the destruct1·on of the· natu�al en- · f 1 · · f h f •· price o e ectnc1ty or t e people o campsite for the demonsti:atars. Of -Vironment. s b k 5orr1 • , . ea roo ·,o or exposing the plant course, just in case, the capitalists had The "'·O"ement aga1·nst the construe- k d h f 1 • - •= ·• wor ers an t e masses o peop e m the several hundred state trnopers, as well tion of nuclear power plants and area to dangerous Fadiation. 
as local p01icemen and troopers on loan nuclear weapons (which, although dif- Nuclear power would be a cheap 
from the five other New England st�tes, ferent questions, have been linked 
laying low in the bushes. together by many forces in the move-

The capit�lists got their desired menti) is sigoificant, inv9lving a broad 
headlines-of a peaceful and ineffec- specti::um of people. It is particularly 
tual protest, and many people in the important in the light of the capitalists' 
Clamshell Alliance who wanted to take moves toward a new world war. But 
militant action against the power ,plant there is a ,great deal of confusion among 
construction �ere very angry with their the people in the movement about the 
leadership. nature of the enemy, and what is at the 

The- counter-demonstration w1!ich root of the capitalists' unbridled dis-

propagating communism among the 
masse-s, especially youth. 

Although emphasis has been placed 
in the recer,t period on the task of prop
agating Marxism, this is not the main
task of the RCYB. The emphasis has 
beeq necessary because of the Men
sheviks' sabotage of ideological work 
genera Uy, both in the Brigade and in the 
·RCP, and to combat the spontaneous 
tendency to leave all around political.
work and study for "later," while 
tiuilding the mass struggle today. 

As the article in the January 1978 
REvo.r;uTION said, "Here we stress 
ideological task.s because there has been 
confusion and not enough emphasis 
given to them in the recent period. 
Overall, of course, leading rhe mass 
struggle of youth is the RCYB's main 
task." This point was brought h.ome
strongly by the speaker from the Cen
tral Committee of the Reyolutionary
Communist Party. (See accompanying 
article on p. 8.) 

The Brigade must, as this speech 
brought out, seek to promote revolu
tionary struggle among the masses. This 
is possible and necessary in this, a non
revolutionary peFiod, exactly because 
imperialism can never provide a decent 
life for the masses. And particularly at 
this time, as the economic crisis of the 
capitalists deepens, things will not be 
quiet. We can expect more mass up
surges such as the miners' struggle and 
the rebelUon of the Chicano people in 

, Hqiµt�n o,n C,ipcQ,_ dtt M<!yo. 
Flb\V dre" sclehc!�!'\W'MttdHm-Lenin-

ism is used to. turn th� rage· of the 
masses at its rightf.ul target, the im, 
perialists and their system, including its 
armed ·thug; will tleter:mine whether 
the RC¥8 is able to make the big ad
vances possible even in this period of 
relative "calm." ,, 

The example of Hous�on is an espe
cially good one in this re_gard, as the 
RCYB and' other revolutionary forces 
helped build this battle as a revolu
tionary fight against �he b·ourgeoisie, 
thereby strengthe�ing- the people's 
forces and bringing forward more con
scious fighters. For �his three activists 
were rewarded with p:Cfssible- 20 yeaF 

· sentences by the Houston capitalists 
and many others were arrested during 
th� rebellion. 

Plans were made at the convention to 
continue this communist work around 
the country in defense of the Houston 
rebellion and particularly the Moody 
Park 3. In fact, the Brigade launched 
this work with a spirited march through 
Austin, chanting "Moody Park-h's 
Right to Rebel, Imperialist System-Go 
to Hel1!'1 

Enthusiasm and determinat-ion ran 
high as people left this convention-en
thusiasm over the fact that the RCYB 
had persevered on the high road to 
revolution, refusing to be dragged into 
the Mensheviks' swamp. Determination 
to stretch to the fimirs the advances rhat 
the proletariat can make in today's 
situation to rouse the youth of America 
to fight for the bright fu�ure of 
sociali�rrt and! c@m.munism.•.• J, • >'1 
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the constitution used to knock it down 
now as the economic crisis and the 
political situation has led to a new 
b0urgeois offensive·against the oppress-
ed nationalities. · 

All this only underscores the criminal 
absurdity oJ those who, claiming to 
speak on behalf o'f the masses, are hail
ing the decisi0n or caJliQg for the strug
gle to be carried out in �he courts. Col
lege administrators, public agencies and 
private employers have got the meaning 
of. the Bakke decision loud and clear:. a 
green light to step . up their slashing 
away at any affirmative action ,pro
grams that presently exist. Only rel:ying 
on militant mass stmggle-and ·not on 
any amount of legal briefs-will beat 
back these attacks or force the c'Ourts to 
once again "reinterpret" their reac
ti0nary constitution. 

The mass outrage over �he Bakke 
decision is growing daily, and the work
ing dass and masses of people must 
unite in evet greater numbers to f.ight 
this reactionary ruling and ev.ery attack 
on minority nationalities. The fight 
against discr;imination in education and 
hiring must push ahead, and new af-fir
mative action pragrams, with real con
tent, must be demanded. Existing pro
grams-already under attack-must Q.e 
defended and expanded; 

Within, hours of the announcement 
of the 8akke rnling, people began 
0r.ganizing actions against it acros,s the 
country. Demonstrations at fedetal 
buildings, sidewalk rallies, car ca11-avans 
through college communities and other 
actions have taken plaee and are sure to 
c@Rtim.10.■ ,., 1,. , · ,  ,�� , 
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